Plane crash fatality sparks investigation

Will take months to decipher cause

Christie Malby

The Daily Iowan

The National Transportation Safety Board began its investigation Tuesday into the Wednesday-night plane crash in 460 Myrtle Ave., that claimed the life of one passenger and left the pilot and two other passengers seriously injured.

Robert James Roane Jr., 48, of Mineola, Okla., died at 3:34 a.m. Thursday at UI Hospitals and Clinics of internal injuries sustained when the six-passenger Cessna 210 jet crashed into the Iowa City Police Department outbuilding.

"Since there was a fatality involved, we're obliged to come and find out what happened," Jim Silliman, investigator for the National Transportation Safety Board, said during a news conference Thursday.

The NTSB was looking into the crash, the Iowa City Police Department, had determined the plane was off from Tulsa, Okla., and crashed outside Iowa City.

Investigators from the National Transportation Safety Board began sifting through the rubble of a small plane crash near 460 Myrtle Ave. Thursday. The plane crashed Wednesday about 10 p.m., near an airport in the North Liberty area.

"It will take us a month or two to see what happened," Silliman said.
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Mariah Carey's latest single, "L-O-V-E," debuts at No. 1 this week on Billboard's Pop and R&B Singles chart.
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Barbara Walters poses with actor Christopher Reeve during a break in an interview at the Kessler Institute for Rehabilitation in West Orange, N.J., Sunday. In his first interview since the horseback riding accident in March, the actor talked about his rehabilitation and what he remembers of the accident.

'The University of Kansas has received letters or phone calls from or on behalf of 17 businesses, or persons, or both, concerning the sale of certain articles, and has received letters or phone calls from or on behalf of 17 businesses, or persons, or both, concerning the sale of certain articles, and has been unable to determine the identity of the parties involved. All submissions must be received two days prior to publication. Notices (which appear on the classified ads page) are $50 for people who are members of The University of Kansas Alumni Association, $75 for members of the American Association of University Women, $100 for members of the Kansas City Blue Jays. A computer room, conference area, and business center will be available.

When the three arrived in New York City, they were greeted at the hotel by the horse and the actor's brother.
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Christopher Reeve has been paralysed from the neck down since the horseback riding accident in March. He was riding in a charity fundraiser when he fell off his horse and was thrown to the ground.

Reeve recalled.
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Political experts gauge Powell\nNewsBriefs

Iowa City\nFriday, September 29, 1995

By Pat Rice\n
In The Daily

The Iowa State University political science professor said that Colin Powell was a long-shot candidate for the presidency than Bush, the Republicans Party officials. However, a political science professor said that Colin Powell would be the least likely to win the presidency, he would have a better chance of winning if he would run as an independent candidate.

Forty-three college students attended a Powell campaign rally at the Iowa City Public Library on Tuesday afternoon. Powell visited the library for a virtual town-hall meeting where he answered questions from the students.

"It's not a difficult question to ask when (Bush) is president; do we need another term," said Powell. "It's worth asking."

Jim Parker, communications director for the Iowa Democratic Party said that Clinton led Dole in Iowa, where Powell would run as a gentleman. A political science professor said that Powell would be a more moderate candidate than Bush. The Powell campaign is still running, but it may be too late to change the course of the election.

The Powell campaign is determined to continue in Iowa, according to the UI Placement Office. Powell's campaign office is located at 1820 Ruby Street, in the city.

Former chairman of the joint\nChief of Staff Colin Powell President Clinton is a recent poll for the next presidential race.

Refrigerator leak empties Lindquist\nCenter

A gas leak forced an evacuation of Lindquist Center Thursday afternoon for about 400 students. Ammonia gas leaked from an old refrigerator that was being defrosted in the basement of the building, said Capt. Jerry Blank of the Iowa City Fire Department.

"It was initially believed to be sulfur dioxide, which is much more poisonous than ammonia," Blank said.

Iowa City Fire Department said that there was a potential for students to inhale ammonia, which could cause respiratory problems. The gas was initially believed to be sulfur dioxide, which is much more poisonous than ammonia.
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Ailing? Holistic health fair offers alternatives in care

Holistic health care can be complemented by traditional medical practices, said Doreen Loughran, a nurse who practices holistic health. "It treats the cause, not just the symptom," she said.

Loughran is one of the practitioners putting on the fair."The walk is really heightened awareness for diabetes," said Melanie Aker, who assisted with the walk, said. "It's the final push to get as many people as we can, and the individual with the most pledges wins a travel phone from Serum Cellars.

In addition, anyone completing 50 miles to pledge receives a T-shirt, Aker said. 'There is a traveling trophy for the runner with the most pledges and a plaque for the business sponsors with the largest pledge.'

The walk begins under City Hall, proceeds through the University of Iowa campus and along the riverfront. The group said it hopes to bring awareness to the event and turn in pledge money as late as November 2.
PHANE CRASH

From Continued Page 1A

Simpson said that the FAA plans to hold a meeting in the next two or three weeks to discuss the accident and the FAA's role in the investigation. The meeting will be open to the public and will include representatives from the National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB), the FAA, and other relevant agencies.

Simpson emphasized the importance of transparent communication with stakeholders during the investigation process. "We want to ensure that everyone who has a stake in the investigation, whether it's the public, the FAA, or other agencies, understands what we're doing and why," said Simpson.

In his final words to the jurors, Cochran implored them to support Simpson, invoking the image of him and his family standing before the jury. He added, "Remember, you have the power to make a difference. Your decision can change their lives."

Cochran listed 10 points of evidence to emphasize the point that he believes will sway the jury: 

1. The safety issue was raised by the pilot 90 minutes before the crash. 
2. The safety issue was raised by the pilot 80 minutes before the crash. 
3. The safety issue was raised by the pilot 70 minutes before the crash. 
4. The safety issue was raised by the pilot 60 minutes before the crash. 
5. The safety issue was raised by the pilot 50 minutes before the crash. 
6. The safety issue was raised by the pilot 40 minutes before the crash. 
7. The safety issue was raised by the pilot 30 minutes before the crash. 
8. The safety issue was raised by the pilot 20 minutes before the crash. 
9. The safety issue was raised by the pilot 10 minutes before the crash. 
10. The safety issue was raised by the pilot 0 minutes before the crash.

Cochran concluded his summation by emphasizing the importance of transparency and accountability in aviation. "We must ensure that all regulations are followed and that safety is always the priority," he said. "And we must hold everyone accountable when they are not."
Unthinkable becomes reality with Israel/PLO treaty

Terrorist Bent Associated Press
WASHINGTON — In another milestone toward peace, Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin and Palestinian Authority President Yasser Arafat signed a historic peace agreement Thursday ending a 40-year-old conflict between the Jewish state and the neighboring Arab nation. The pact lays out a framework for the creation of a Palestinian state.
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Nation & World

Sarajevo Volunteer Guard members make their way to a fire position near Snjezana, some 25 miles south of the Serb stronghold Bratunac, Thursday. The guard, formed for human rights violations, is one of the groups that support Bosnian Serb forces who were being pulled to a joint front line along the line set up by the newly formed Serbian parliament.

OPEN'S STAY AHEAD OF THE GAME

College costs keep going and going...

Sally Stett Buech
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The price of college rose about 6 percent this year — less than the double-digit spikes of the early 1990s but still a concern for many families, the College Board said Thursday.

"I would have to work longer, socking the affluent to help poorer students," Brouder said. "If you would like to help them, go out and vote for the candidates who are doing this." He predicted that the most high-priced schools are going to be hardest hit.

"Students and students must decide if the sacrifices of going to the most highly priced school are worth it," he added.

Tuition and fees, not counting room and board, average $6,823 at four-year public colleges, $10,593 at two-year private colleges, $17,631 at four-year private colleges, and $22,093 at four-year public, according to figures announced Thursday. Costs jumped less at two-year public colleges, average $3,080.

"They benefit from student aid," Kast said. "I think they have a responsibility to keep their prices down."

"Students need more information about the availability of ho...

Four-star recruit for child pornography...

U.S. Rep. Reynolds sentenced to 5 years

James Weil
Associated Press

CHICAGO - A 25-year-old Illinois man, his promising political career ended by his conviction for being a child pornographer, was sentenced Thursday to five years in prison.
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**Show girls change naturally official languages stunts growth**

The tenor of our attitudes toward bilingualism changes dramatically between the old and the new. This occurs every time the number of immigrants grows in the country. We need to understand that bilingualism is a necessity in the United States for the sake of educational and economic progress. In the long run, the only way to deal with bilingualism is by promoting bilingual education. The best way to do this is by implementing bilingual education programs in schools. This will not only help immigrants to integrate into society but also benefit the native students. Bilingual education respects and promotes diversity, which is essential for a healthy and prosperous society.

**Words change naturally official languages stunts growth**

The number of words that change naturally in official languages is declining. This is because of the decreasing number of new words being coined. In the past, the number of new words coined each year was much higher than it is now. However, in recent years, the number of new words coined has been declining. This is because of the increasing use of technology and the internet, which has led to the replacement of many old words with new ones.

**Move along little government, get on out in four years**

The government is moving too slowly to solve the problems it faces. It is time for the government to act quickly and decisively. The people are looking for leaders who can make a difference. The government should be more responsive to the needs of the people. The government should be more accountable to the people. The government should be more transparent in its operations.

---

**EDITORIAL POINT OF VIEW**

There is no historical basis for making the English official language of the United States. The English language is just one of the many languages spoken in the United States. There is no reason to make the English language official. The United States is a multilingual country, and it is important to respect the diversity of its population. The government should promote multiculturalism and respect the languages of all its citizens.

---

**EDITORIAL POINT OF VIEW**

The UI hopes to get the four-year graduate rate up to 30 percent, and more than half of the current graduates. This sounds great, anyone who signs the bottom line is assured of getting the stories they need them if they meet our latest requirements. Only time will tell if the program will succeed. In the meantime the UI should focus on why so many are delayed. I’ve been trained to broaden my focus on a broader group in order to help the university. Now I fear our find common path of closer language bonds. The UI is addressing the problem with the four-year plan. Everyone talks about the need to find the academic task of UI. As always we look at the week down the wrong path before they really know what they want. I recall trailing behind an orientationorientation along with the other side-reading humanities. More than four years ago. We were among many of the UI’s official language. At least once. It sounds as if it is a major and change only if they can still make it out in four years.

---

**EDITORIAL POINT OF VIEW**

The UI hopes to get the four-year graduate rate up to 30 percent, which is more than half of the current graduates. This sounds great, anyone who signs the bottom line is assured of getting the stories they need them if they meet our latest requirements. Only time will tell if the program will succeed. In the meantime the UI should focus on why so many are delayed. I’ve been trained to broaden my focus on a broader group in order to help the university. Now I fear our find common path of closer language bonds. The UI is addressing the problem with the four-year plan. Everyone talks about the need to find the academic task of UI. As always we look at the week down the wrong path before they really know what they want. I recall trailing behind an orientationorientation along with the other side-reading humanities. More than four years ago. We were among many of the UI’s official language. At least once. It sounds as if it is a major and change only if they can still make it out in four years.

---

**LETTERS POLICY**

Letters to the editor will be accepted and may include the writer’s name and address, and will be published as space permits. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish letters written in English. Letters will not be returned.

**OPINIONS**

Opinions expressed in the Viewpoints Pages of the Daily Iowan are the opinions of the writers and do not represent the views of the Daily Iowan. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish letters written in English. Letters will not be returned.

**QUEST OPINIONS**

Opinions expressed in the Viewpoints Pages of the Daily Iowan are the opinions of the writers and do not represent the views of the Daily Iowan. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish letters written in English. Letters will not be returned.

---

**Show girls change naturally official languages stunts growth**

The tenor of our attitudes toward bilingualism changes dramatically between the old and the new. This occurs every time the number of immigrants grows in the country. We need to understand that bilingualism is a necessity in the United States for the sake of educational and economic progress. In the long run, the only way to deal with bilingualism is by implementing bilingual education programs in schools. This will not only help immigrants to integrate into society but also benefit the native students. Bilingual education respects and promotes diversity, which is essential for a healthy and prosperous society.

---

**Editorial**

The changes made by the UI are significant. It is a step in the right direction. The UI has taken a bold step in addressing the problem of the four-year graduate rate. The UI is now focusing on improving the quality of education and the experiences of students. This is a welcome change and will have a positive impact on the UI and its students. The UI should continue to focus on improving the quality of education and the experiences of students. The UI should continue to be a leader in addressing the problem of the four-year graduate rate.

---

**Cartoonists' views**

The cartoonists' views are a reflection of the current events and issues. The cartoons are meant to be humorous and to provide a light-hearted perspective on the events of the day. The cartoons are not meant to be taken literally and should not be interpreted as a reflection of the cartoonists' personal views. The cartoons are meant to be enjoyed for their humor and to provide a light-hearted perspective on the events of the day.

---
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**Viewpoints**

**Student voices needed in UISG**
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Evelyn Lawler

The Daily Iowan

We need to do the kick line in places where we feel secure and we won't get pushed, we usually do it in the student section, in the game because their marching bands and stuff have caught us.

Senior Jesse Du Sell, kick line member

It depends on the situation of the game, but we usually get a better response from 

Young Guns, said about 35 UI students.

said.

 dio for tattoos of black panthers,

tribal designs and other various

sometimes in my

Hawkeye tattoos when they come out. I'm not sure they have anything to do with at all.

UI senior James Plosch, who plays the trumpet during the kick line routine, and he enjoys routinely performing for the fans.

"I love it," he said. "It's a thrill for the band because it's something different than what we normally do. It gives us an outlet for the fans. It's for us and for the crowd."

UI senior and drum major Cathy Taylor said the kick line has been a marching band tradition for at least 10 years and it remains in simple because "It's really neat when you see it." She said: "It creates a lot of excitement for the fans."

Although Taylor is not part of the kick line this year, she was involved with it during the past two years.

"I get enough attention as a drum major," she said. "I don't want to know more of the members. I've had a lot of fun."

The marching band also performs the kick line in the Fer­ner Building, across the street from Kinnick Stadium, during the pregame show, on hour before every football game.

Swarzentruber said.

Dwight got both of his tattoos...
State’s top teams square off

Iowa City high schools battle for pride, No. 1 state ranking

Iowa City High School vs. Iowa City West High School

SPORTS BRIEFS

Iowa City, Ia. - Students scrambling to devise a new way to pay for a $325 tab that damaged a kick backboard.

Tim Dwight, former City High Little Hawk on his prediction that City will beat West.

"They’ve been used to losing to us, they’ll just have to accept it."

Nick Gallery leads the Big Ten health-wise.

Billy Coats will be back in the Iowan lineup this week.

Iowa State has the kicking game.

We're better. We're better."

Another question facing the exciting football team. We've got a lot accomplished, we think they eventually will.

"They’re a dangerous football team, they've got some big playmakers, they've got a tremendous passer. I think it's going to be an exciting football team."

“We’ll go out and try to cry."

"Huh? We're called the Aggies and some people just don’t want a name for a while. Iowa has a great writing history, but you can’t beat Jon and Carl these years."

Iowa has a great sports information man, so we have some game information there.

The Aggies come into the game with a record of 6-0. They are not exactly a Big Ten-caliber opponent, but they have a quality young quarterback.

"We'll have to play some defense we haven't played in a while, we'll have to make some adjustments to key players."

The quarterback, outside Cor, Lebana, ranks as one of the top passers in the nation. Iowa State coach Jim Nielsen has been in this game simply for the money. Pfy have some concerns about the Hawkeyes.

"They're excellent coaches, they've got great individual players."

"They’ve got great wide receivers, they've got great wide receivers, they've got great wide receivers."

"They think they eventually will. "They’re a dangerous football team; they’ve got some big playmakers; they’ve got a tremendous passer. I think it’s going to be an exciting football team."

Iowa State’s Joe Oden uses a face mask to drag down a UM defender after a Fisher interception.

"They’re excellent coaches."

"Now leave me alone so I can go to work."

"Them’s the two things I’ve been screaming about over one."
**Scoreboard**

**Baseball Box Score**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Runs</th>
<th>Hits</th>
<th>Errors</th>
<th>Sacrifice Fly</th>
<th>Sacrifice Bunt</th>
<th>Total Bases</th>
<th>Hits/Top of Inning</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Runs</th>
<th>Hits</th>
<th>Errors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1-41</td>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Baseball Notes**

- San Francisco won 6-2 against Detroit.
- Detroit is struggling with 2 runs from 3 hits.
- The game is being held at the City of San Francisco with a crowd of 10,000.
- The next game scheduled for Tuesday against Chicago.

---

**City vs. West**

- City is leading West with 6-2.
- City has 10 runs and 10 hits, while West has 2 runs and 3 hits.
- City's pitcher, Joe Haddad, has a strong record against West this season.

---

**Extra Innings**

- A man identified as John Robertson was thrown down by Murray.
- The incident came in the eighth inning of the game.
- Robertson is a fan of the Iowa football team.

---

**Pregame Editor**

- A man identified as John Robertson, a football fan, was thrown down by Murray.
- Robertson is a fan of the Iowa football team.
Iowa faces tough Michigan State team

By Benford
The Daily Iowan

"We have to be prepared mentally, physically and physically to hold our ground," Iowa coach Diane Thomason said. "They've been good for us this season.

Iowa will face tough Michigan State this weekend, after last weekend's 4-2 victory over Michigan. The Hawkeyes have been improving and are looking to keep up this momentum.

"It's a blow because she's a senior," Beglin said. "We have to adjust to a new big meet," Schoenfeld said.

Another motivating factor for the Hawkeyes in the overall series. Michigan State has won the last two meetings, and the Hawkeyes hope to change that this weekend.

The Hawkeyes will travel to Michigan this weekend, and the teams have a combined record of 3-2. Michigan State is led by their star player, a two-time NCAA 5,000-meter champion.

The Hawkeyes have been preparing for this weekend's meet, and they are looking to keep up their momentum. The Hawkeyes will need to improve and still remain hungry this weekend.

"We'll be good to see how we play," Hawkeye coach Beth Jefferies said. "There isn't a day that we're not improving.

Hawkeye Jennifer Webb, who leads her team in kills, will play host to the Spartans. "We have to be prepared mentally and physically to hold our ground," Jefferies said.

Change is good? Well, maybe not for the Iowa cross country team which, after last weekend's 3rd and 4th place finishes in the Ohio State Invitational, is looking to take control of the Big Ten race this weekend.

If the Hawkeyes take over in the Big Ten, they will be in contention for the Big Ten championship. The Hawkeyes have been improving and are looking to keep up this momentum.

"It'll be good to see how we play," Jefferies said. "There isn't a day that we're not improving.

The Hawkeyes will need to improve and still remain hungry this weekend.

Another motivating factor for the Hawkeyes will be the presence of several top teams in the Big Ten, including Michigan State, Ohio State and Penn State.

"We have to be prepared mentally and physically to hold our ground," Jefferies said. "There isn't a day that we're not improving.

Hawkeye Jennifer Webb, who leads her team in kills, will play host to the Spartans. "We have to be prepared mentally and physically to hold our ground," Jefferies said.

Change is good? Well, maybe not for the Iowa cross country team which, after last weekend's 3rd and 4th place finishes in the Ohio State Invitational, is looking to take control of the Big Ten race this weekend.

If the Hawkeyes take over in the Big Ten, they will be in contention for the Big Ten championship. The Hawkeyes have been improving and are looking to keep up this momentum.

"It'll be good to see how we play," Jefferies said. "There isn't a day that we're not improving.

The Hawkeyes will need to improve and still remain hungry this weekend.

Another motivating factor for the Hawkeyes will be the presence of several top teams in the Big Ten, including Michigan State, Ohio State and Penn State.

"We have to be prepared mentally and physically to hold our ground," Jefferies said. "There isn't a day that we're not improving.
Baseball

Iowan Mark Wiley, his 15th career shutout, his third of the season. He is a year younger than Royals pitcher Dennis Martinez in the American League. 

ADVICE ON CONSUMPTION

"What bothers you?"

It’s your choice. It can be a bad idea for you and the one you drink with.

Iowa State has banned alcohol from the field and the surrounding area of the stadium. 

Crossword

**FRIDAY PRIME TIME**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Show</th>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Premiere Date</th>
<th>Synopsis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>The Last Man</td>
<td>FOX</td>
<td>2023-01-05</td>
<td>A post-apocalyptic thriller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30</td>
<td>Friends</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>2023-01-06</td>
<td>A sitcom about the friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>The Good Doctor</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>2023-01-07</td>
<td>A medical drama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td>Grey's Anatomy</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>2023-01-08</td>
<td>A medical drama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>The Flash</td>
<td>CW</td>
<td>2023-01-09</td>
<td>A superhero drama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>NCIS</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>2023-01-10</td>
<td>A crime drama</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CABLE CHANNELS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Premiere Date</th>
<th>Synopsis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>TBS</td>
<td>2023-01-05</td>
<td>Movie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>FX</td>
<td>2023-01-06</td>
<td>Movie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>FX</td>
<td>2023-01-07</td>
<td>Movie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPORTS CONTEST**

**National Football League**

Red Sox 11, Brewers 6

**National Basketball Association**

NBA Playoffs Schedule

Round 1, Series 1:
- Boston Celtics vs. Milwaukee Bucks
- Miami Heat vs. Indiana Pacers

Round 1, Series 2:
- Toronto Raptors vs. Philadelphia 76ers
- Brooklyn Nets vs. Miami Heat

Round 1, Series 3:
- L.A. Clippers vs. Phoenix Suns
- Denver Nuggets vs. Portland Trail Blazers

Round 1, Series 4:
- Utah Jazz vs. Memphis Grizzlies
- San Antonio Spurs vs. Golden State Warriors

**Baseball**

Cubs reliever Randy Myers overpowers John Marcelli to end the game. 

**ATTITUDES ABOUT ALCOHOL**

**PERSONAL DRINKING CODE**

**FRIENDS AND DRINKING**

"What bothers you?"

**ADVICE ON CONSUMPTION**

"Alcohol and health."

**CHOICES**

"What makes you drink?"

**PRAIRIE LIGHTS**

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
From talking pigs to trayshy dancers

From the Daily Iowa

If someone had told me there'd be a better kids flick this year than "The Little Prince," I wouldn't have believed it. The daydream is, however, a pretty impressive - but cheery enough to be true - cheer for director Chris Noonan and George "The Road" Miller.

"Stowaway" director Paul Verhoeven gives a little black horse a lead acting credit in this part.

Some of this is simply your typical feel-good, art-film, parody-type comedy. The lead performances are memorably recognizably fake. But "The Road" is more than just this year's "A Little Chaos," otherwise an impressive - but cheesy enough to be true - cheer for director Chris Noonan and George "The Road" Miller.

"Stowaway" director Paul Verhoeven gives a little black horse a lead acting credit in this part.
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Steelers want revenge

Dionte Johnson
Associated Press

Steelers coach Bill Cowher may have been in a TV studio rather than in the locker room when he praised his players for their performance in last week's season opener at Jacksonville.

"They did exactly what we wanted them to do," Cowher said. "I'm not sure if anyone was watching, but I'm sure they were watching an awfully good football team." 

The same can be said of the Jacksonville Jaguars. Coach Jack Del Rio praised the offense for scoring three touchdowns and the defense for limiting the Steelers to only one score. It was 4-0, 11:11 Communications Center FREE Pregnancy Testing PREGNANCY TESTING Friendly, confidential counseling.

"While the Jaguars were on the field, we were watching an awfully good football team," Del Rio said. "They did exactly what we wanted them to do." 
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Looking for a job with flexible hours and great pay?

We have the job for you! Work lunch (11:30 am - 1:30 pm) or closing shifts and earn up to $7.00 an Hour! We're open whenever it will fit into your schedule!
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- Free Uniforms
- Great Benefits
- Meal Discounts
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**SELL YOUR CAR**
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Rebuilding Respect
On the defensive

Thought to be the weak link in the Hawkeye defensive chain, the Iowa defensive line has responded this season, recording 10 sacks in two games and holding their opponents to 11.5 points per game.

Shannon Stevens

Knight returns

Iowa defensive back Tom Knight is back in the Hawkeye two-deep this week after missing the last seven games due to a knee injury.

Chris Snider

Too many weapons

With many talented offensive players, the Iowa Hawkeyes are having trouble sharing the load. The Hawkeyes have relied heavily on their running game early this season, but are looking to solidify the passing game before the start of the Big Ten season.

Chris Snider

Filer delivers

Given the task of replacing Kent Kahl at fullback, Rodney Filer has responded in a big way. The junior rushed for more than 100 yards two weeks ago at Iowa State.
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CUB FOODS

SUPER COUPON

$4.77
7-Up
Good Only On:
7-Up, Diet 7-Up, RC,
Diet Rite, Dr. Pepper,
Diet Dr. Pepper, A & W,
Squirt, Sunkist Orange & KICK
PLU 6401
1 pack coupon coupon. Limit 1 Per Customer. Expires 10-3-96.
Plus Deposit and Tax

Jack’s
Naturally Rising
Pizza

2/$6

24 Pack Cans
Good Only at: Cub Foods Iowa City

Miller
Genuine Draft,
GenuineDraft Light -
Lite or Lite Ice Beer

$10.99
Miller
Genuine Draft
24 Pack Bottles
Plus Deposit

Eagle Thins
p.p. $2.99

2/$3

CUB FOOD DELI
CALL US TODAY FOR ALL YOUR PARTY
AND TAILGATING NEEDS!
TRY ONE OF OUR 5 FOOT SUBS THIS WEEKEND.

Cub FOODS
The Spend Less Store

- Prepriced items discounted
- 10% every day
- 80% off greeting cards
everday
- Your grocery bags are
always free at Cub
- We sell only USDA Choice
- Beef
- Money order – 49¢ everyday
- Western Union
- We sell postage stamps
- Lotto • Lottery
- We sell phone cards

CHECK OUT OUR
NEW ENTRANCE EAST OF STORE
Naptop Road

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City and Coralville
319-356-5000 Member FDC
Hours:
Monday-Friday
10am-8pm
Saturday 10am-7pm
Sunday 12 noon-6pm

Hwy 1 West, Iowa City
OPEN 24 HOURS - 7 DAYS A WEEK
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
Follow the Hawks this season and save some bucks! Every Monday following every home game, take 5% off any item of apparel for every touchdown the Hawks score on Saturday!

Excludes sale items. Discount given only on Mondays following home games. Maximum discount of 30%.

University Book Store
Iowa Memorial Union • The University of Iowa
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID
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After surrendering nearly 30 points a contest last year, the Iowa defense was supposed to be the soft spot in the Hawkeyes' armor.

But through the first two games of the 1995 season, the Iowa defensive line hasn't shown many signs of being penetrable. Iowa is ing defense, allowing only points an outing.

One noticeable difference is Iowa's rushing defense. A year ago, the Hawkeyes allowed 219.6 yards a game on the ground compared with only 110.5 yards so far this season.

The Hawkeyes allowed Iowa State's Troy Davis to rush for 139 yards on 25 carries, but 63 of those yards came on a touchdown run early in the game. Iowa also

"Our philosophy is that we want to make as many big plays as we can whether it's stripping the football, recovering fumbles, interceptions, quarterback sacks or tackles for losses," Austin said. "As a defense, we want to make sure that we do that, and the defensive line is a big part of it."

So far, the philosophy seems to be paying large dividends. The defensive line has recorded 17 tackles behind the line of scrimmage six times.

"We always know that our back is against the wall every game we play," he said. "We have to go out there and earn respect and shut people down by playing good Iowa defense."

Defensive line coach John Austin said some of the improvements stem from an increased emphasis on making eye-catching plays.

"We've done some things that are very positive," Austin said. "It's imperative that our kids have the ability and that we put them in a situation where we can get pressure on the quarterback when it comes time to throw."

Despite losing its top two pass rushers, Parker Wildeman and Chris Webb, the Hawkeye defensive line already has tallied half the team's 1994 total of 20 sacks.

Although the Hawkeyes are off to a strong start, Ennis-Inge said the defense won't be content to stand still.

"We know that we have to get better every game," Ennis-Inge said. "We still have it in our heads that we are the question mark and we want to prepare ourselves every week to go out there and win the battle on defense."

The Hawkeyes are trying to set a new defensive tradition, Austin said.

"We need to establish our own identity and take great pride in the things we do," Austin said. "Obviously, if you have a great defense week in and week out you're going to have a good chance to win that football game."

Redshirt freshman Jared DeVries, who is team leader with five quarterback sacks, said the defensive line is motivated by its critics.

"We took the saying that we're the question marks and we even made up T-shirts that say 'defense' and have a big question mark on them," DeVries said. "The defense is gaining confidence. We feel confident that if our offense isn't scoring we can score for them."

Ennis-Inge said the true worth of the Hawkeye defense can't be determined until after the season.

"We really can't answer that until the end of the year when we see how the defense played as a whole through all 11 games," he said. "We feel that if we go out there and do our job and give the offense the ball, great things will happen."

The starting defensive linemen for the Hawkeyes this season are DeVries, Lloyd Bickham, Jon LaFleur, Ennis-Inge and Eric Higlenberg.
Save 22 cold breakfasts on a Macintosh.

It's as easy as pizza pie. Just visit your authorized Apple reseller today, and you can get a great deal on Macintosh computers. Because they're on sale. Which means now you can get everything—all the hardware, software and accessories—you need to improve your GPA, cruise the Internet, maybe have a little fun. And still have enough dough left over to score tonight's hot dinner, tonight's hot snack and tomorrow's very cold pie. No matter how you slice it, it's the cheapest way yet to get a taste of Macintosh power. The power to be your best. Apple.

See these at the
Personal Computing Support Center
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454
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Ready for action

Knight returns to Iowa defense following one-year layoff after surgery

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan

Tom Knight is back in a Hawkeye uniform.

After missing the final five games of last season and the first two of this year because of a knee injury, Knight will see his first action in nearly one full year this Saturday. “I was cleared two weeks ago, but I guess we decided to kind of play it safe and take the extra two weeks to make sure I was good and ready to go,” Knight said.

Knight, a junior defensive back from Marlton, N.J., first injured his knee in 1993. He tore his PCL against Penn State in the third game of the year and received a medical redshirt, sitting out the remainder of the season.

After going through rehabilitation and missing spring practice, Knight returned for the 1994 season, but aggravated his injury playing on the turf at Oregon. He continued to play, but things only got worse.

“I’ve accepted the things that have happened. The only thing I can do now is move forward.”

—Tom Knight, Iowa cornerback

“After the Indiana game, it got to the point where the swelling and the soreness was too bad and the doctors decided it was best to have surgery,” Knight said.

So last November, Knight had PCL reconstructive surgery on his left knee, during which the doctors took a deceased person’s Achilles tendon and put it into Knight’s leg.

Knight wasn’t told whose tendon it was.

“They did tell me a tiny bit about it and that part was that maybe it was from a younger person,” he said.

The hardest part about rehabilitation for Knight was not being able to play on Saturdays.

“I think anything you’re injured, it’s obviously frustrating, especially in my case when I got hurt and did come back to play last year a little bit,” Knight said. “Being on the sideline has made me kind of eager to go.”

For now, Knight has put all the injuries behind him and is ready to move ahead.

“I’ve accepted the things that have happened. The only thing I can do now is move forward,” he said.

“Since I’ve been back and they’ve seen that I’m still the same player I was, it’s not a concern for anybody anymore,” he said.

But the final test still awaits this Saturday.

“I’ll feel a lot better about it mentally when Saturday comes,” Knight said.

Going against New Mexico State’s passing attack should give Knight an idea exactly where he is in his preparation.

“As a defensive back, anytime we get the chance to play someone who is passing, it’s exciting,” he said. “This will really be a good test for me. It’s something that I’m going to welcome as a challenge because it gives me an idea where I’m at.”

“I’ve been successful in practice, but obviously practice is a lot different than games. It gives me a chance to be out there amidst all the emotions and atmosphere.”

In the end, Knight feels having the surgery was well worth it.

“I think it is, only because I think I made the right decision in just doing rehab first,” he said.

But he has quieted the skeptics.

“At least I knew that I gave it a shot (without surgery),” Knight said.

Knight is listed as the second-string cornerback for Saturday’s game and is expecting to get between 20-30 plays on Saturday.

“We have some good guys that have moved up since my absence and have played well,” he said.

“Really, for me, it’s just a matter of getting out there and getting my feet wet.”

Knight, who played wide receiver in high school, had offers from other schools to play offense, but instead came to Iowa where he knew he would be a defensive specialist.

“This is one of the few places that recruited me only as a corner, but I think that I made the decision that I was only going to play defense,” Knight said. “I’ve always had more of a defensive mentality. I always got a little more excited playing defense.

“When you’re a defensive player, I think it changes your mentality as far as what you’re going to be doing. The offensive guys get all of the attention, but I think you accept that when you play defense. You’re more a part of a group.”

Tom Knight makes a tackle last season against Michigan. The Hawkeyes lost the game, and the next week against Indiana lost Knight for the remainder of the season.
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Tom Knight will be in a Hawkeye uniform this week for the first time since undergoing knee surgery last November. Knight is listed as the No. 2 cornerback for the game and will see action.
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In the end, Knight feels having the surgery was well worth it.

“I think it is, only because I think I made the right decision in just doing rehab first,” he said.

“At least I knew that I gave it a shot (without surgery),” Knight said.

Knight is listed as the second-string cornerback for Saturday’s game and is expecting to get between 20-30 plays on Saturday.

“We have some good guys that have moved up since my absence and have played well,” he said.

“Really, for me, it’s just a matter of getting out there and getting my feet wet.”

Knight, who played wide receiver in high school, had offers from other schools to play offense, but instead came to Iowa where he knew he would be a defensive specialist.

“This is one of the few places that recruited me only as a corner, but I think that I made the decision that I was only going to play defense,” Knight said. “I’ve always had more of a defensive mentality. I always got a little more excited playing defense.

“When you’re a defensive player, I think it changes your mentality as far as what you’re going to be doing. The offensive guys get all of the attention, but I think you accept that when you play defense. You’re more a part of a group.”

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan

Tom Knight makes a tackle last season against Michigan. The Hawkeyes lost the game, and the next week against Indiana lost Knight for the remainder of the season.
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Fall's Here!
It's a great time for a
New Sweatshirt
at a Terrific Price!

Fruit of the Loom, 90% cotton
Heavyweight Sweatshirts

BUY 1
GET 1 FREE
$39.99*

(6 designs • 4 colors of shirts
M/L/XL/*XXL add $3.00)

Be sure to check out
our selection of IOWA T-SHIRTS!
Just $7.99 XXL $9.99!

Get ready for winter
with 3M Window
Insulator and Patio
Door Insulator kits
for indoor use!

The U of I Friends of Old-Time Music Present the 25th Annual
FIDDLER'S
PICNIC
Sunday, October 1
12:00 - 6:00
4-H Fairgrounds

One Mile South
of Iowa City
on Old 218
Adults: $4.00
Children under 12 FREE
Parking Lot Jam Sessions
Continuous Stage Show
Featuring Many of Eastern Iowa's
Finest Old-Time, Bluegrass,
and Folk Musicians
Food and Drink Available on Site
(Rain Location: Fairground Show Barn)

Bring Your Instruments and a Picnic Lunch!

THE STUFF!
Gameday Shopping Hours: Sat. 9-6 (both locations)
601 Melrose Avenue & 13 S. Linn Street
Sun. 11-4 (Retail Store Only) 13 S. Linn St. Iowa City
338-5954

NEVER A COVER
The QUE SPORTS BAR
Welcome Hawkeye Fans
While You're Here Come Enjoy Our:
• Great Music
• Darts
• Pool by the Hour
• Downtown Iowa City's Biggest Selection of Pinball Machines

SATURDAY: MU330 with BIG FREAK
COMING SOON: Merle Saunders and The Rainforest Band Friday, Oct. 13th
Tickets $15 on sale at the U of I Records and 4th Street

The Hawkeye Spirit
We got
THE STUFF!

Chris Smith
The Daily Iowan
Receivers hungry for more action

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan

Why fly when you can run?

With the West coast offense quickly replacing the run-n-shoot, the Iowa Hawkeyes have neglected them both, deciding to simply run the ball down their opponents' throats.

"All the fans and all the media thought we could just throw the ball deep or make long runs," Iowa quarterback Matt Sherman said. "We knew going in (to the season) that to be a Big Ten contender, we need the running game to be instant pounding the ball on the ground, with Iowa having limited success.

"Then, when we have to throw the ball, we can do it with consistency and gain positive yardage."

The Hawkeyes have relied heavily on the running game early in the 1995 campaign, rushing the ball 102 times, while passing a mere 39 times. With Sedrick Shaw, Tavian Banks and Rodney Filner all having success out of the backfield, and the Hawkeyes easily outscoring their opponents, they have elected not to throw.

"We didn't want to put all the emphasis on the passing game right away because we can always fall back on it," Sherman said.

Shaw has rushed for 102 and 178 yards respectively in Iowa's two season-opening victories, moving up to No. 7 on the all-time Iowa rushing list. He currently ranks No. 4 in the Big Ten and No. 9 in the nation.

Filner broke for 113 yards against Iowa State on nine carries and Banks has more than 100 yards on the season despite nursing a sprained ankle against the Cyclones. With one more game to go before the Big Ten season begins, the Hawkeyes need to elevate their passing game, while at the same time keeping the running game sharp.

"We do want to work on passing game, so we're able to stand by it. We have great athletes on the outside, so if we get the ball in those hands good things will happen," Sherman said.

That means getting the passing game back to the level it was last season, when Sherman threw for over 600 yards in the final two games. The Hawkeyes will need a more balanced attack in order to contend with Big Ten opponents.

"When we get into the Big Ten season, the defense are tougher and the personnel we play against are tougher so we're going to have to fine tune some things and be more fundamentally sound," Sherman said.

"As we go along things will change," Fry said. "We're just looking for someone to come front and center so we don't have to split time (between Guy and Dwight)."

Sherman said that the players understand if they don't get the ball all the time.

"Everyone understands it's a team game," he said. "One game might be Tim's game and another game Willis might catch all the balls or Sedrick might get all the yards rushing. It's one of those things where we've got to spread it out, but at the same time, we've got to win games, that's most important."

With one more game to go before the Big Ten season begins, the Hawkeyes need to elevate their passing game, while at the same time keeping the running game sharp.

Sherman has attempted fewer passes than any first-string quarterback in the Big Ten. He has 20 completions in 38 attempts for 379 yards, one touchdown and 20 interceptions.

When used, the passing game has been effective. Sherman has thrown for more yards per attempt than any quarterback in the league, but he's done it against UNI and Iowa State. The Hawkeyes are averaging close to 10 yards per attempt and 19 yards per completion.

Dwight leads the Hawkeyes in receiving yards and is No. 9 in the conference averaging 49.5 yards per game. Scott Slutzker and Guy are averaging 43 yards per game, and Odems is averaging 42 yards per game.

But as the season trudges on, Fry expects someone to emerge as the top receiver.
THEY GO THE DISTANCE.

Our dress shoes are engineered so well people run marathons in them. Others prefer them because life runs longer than 26 miles and 385 yards. Come in today and try on a pair of DressSports® for whatever pace you set.

There’s Something for Everyone in
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Rodney Filer has a bone to pick with EA Sports.

When the company came out with its new college football video game, College Football '96, No. 34 was given little distinction.

Filer, Iowa’s starting fullback, was made slower than the Iowa lineman.

“That made me a little mad,” Filer said. “But I laughed about it because they made me slower than the lineman. They made the Iowa lineman run 48 (out of 100) and me run 45.”

“They didn’t give the whole Iowa team any recognition.”

Filer plans on leaving an impression on the company when it comes out.

He rushed for 113 yards on nine carries against Iowa State two weeks ago after gaining only 12 yards on 10 carries in his first two years as a Hawkeye.

“One of the most pleasant surprises of this season up to this point is the fact that we gave Rodney Filer the ball nine times and he made 113 yards,” Iowa coach Hayden Fry said. “We knew that was going to happen sooner or later, we just didn’t know when.”

Iowa quarterback Matt Sherman also was pleased that Filer is turning heads.

“Rodney played well. I think people finally realize how important he is on offense as a fullback,” Sherman said. “I think we can only expect better things from him. He’s a guy that, with confidence, he gets better and better. I think Rodney will do the things it takes to be one of the best fullbacks in the Big Ten.”

Filer, a 6-2, 225-pound junior from Waco, Texas, didn’t even consider playing college football until his senior year of high school.

“I really didn’t know until all the recruiters started coming,” he said. “I just played and had fun. I wasn’t thinking about playing college ball.”

He considered attending most of the Texas schools, Oklahoma State and two Big Ten schools before finally setting on Iowa.

“Believe it or not, I considered attending Minnesota early in the process, but then I found out how cold it gets there,” Filer said. “It gets cold here, but not that cold.”

When it came time to choose, Filer followed in the footsteps of Iowa noseguard Maurea Crain, who attended Filer’s high school.

Filer also liked the amount of confidence Hayden Fry showed in his ability.

“When I was first recruited, he said I could be playing my freshman year. That let me know he had confidence in me,” Filer said. “It was just a matter of me learning the plays.”

Filer and punter Nick Gallery were the only true freshmen to see action for the Hawkeyes in 1993.

“This season, Filer was faced with the task of replacing one of the most successful fullbacks in Iowa history, Kent Kahl,” said Jonathan MeesterlThe Daily Iowan.

“Rodney Filer shows his breakaway speed, which along with his power, makes him a double threat out of the Iowa backfield.”

Filer takes a somewhat different approach to playing fullback than Kahl did. Kahl was a straight-up runner, but Filer, who was first string fullback and second string running back in high school, can also show a few moves.

But that doesn’t mean Filer doesn’t enjoy taking people head-on at times.

“If I can make more yards running over people, I’ll do that,” Filer said.

This season, Filer has found himself being pushed by freshman Mike Burger, who made the switch from tight end to fullback.

“I look at it as not full competition, but competition in some ways,” Filer said. “Burger is a great blocker, because he was a tight end. I like to run the ball. He just pushes me to be a better blocker, to be a true fullback, a hard-nosed blocker.”

Burger is also benefiting from the competition.

“I can learn from him and hopefully he can learn a little bit about me,” Burger said.

The switch from back-up to starter hasn’t been too difficult for Filer.

“I really haven’t changed anything,” he said. “I just work hard, I might speak up more, trying to get everyone ready to play.”

Jonathan MeesterlThe Daily Iowan

Rodney Filer (34) breaks free for some of his 113 yards rushing against Iowa State. Filer, a junior, is in his first season as Iowa’s starting fullback.

Rodney Filer - RB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Attempts</th>
<th>Yards</th>
<th>Avg.</th>
<th>TD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rodney Filer shows the Big Ten尊重。

- I consider attending Minnesota.

---Rodney Filer

Iowa fullback

1993.

This season, Filer was faced with the task of replacing one of the most successful fullbacks in Iowa history, Kent Kahl.

“They’re both very good blockers and they run very hard and they’re great athletes,” Sherman said.

“I had great confidence in Kent last year that we could give him the ball on third-and-two, when we need 3 yards, and he could do that. And Rodney is the same type of person. He wants the ball in those types of situations.”

Filer felt some pressure to replace Kahl, but not by his teammates.

“By the media more than by the team,” Filer said. “The team knew what I could do. It was just a matter of getting out there and doing it.”
Week off gives Hawkeyes recovery time

Roxanna Pellin  
The Daily Iowan

A week off suited freshman fullback Mike Burger just fine. Burger suffered a concussion against Iowa State Sept. 16 that knocked him out of the game.

“We were warming up, and the next thing I know it’s about the second quarter, so I blanked out for the first whole quarter. It was scary once you realize what happened. I was just kind of spacing out.”

After reviewing the film, Burger’s still unsure when the injury occurred.

“We must have hit just perfect with our helmets or something,” he said. “Maybe my head hit the turf or I hit someone else’s helmet.”

Iowa coach Hayden Fry said he didn’t even know Burger was hurt while the freshman was in the game.

“He couldn’t even answer me on the sidelines, yet when I told him the play, he ran in,” Fry said. “There’s no telling what he told (Matt) Sherman.”

Burger, of Harlan, Iowa, moved from tight end to fullback this season, where he backs up junior starter Rodney Filer.

NOTES

Despite the injury, Burger is anxious to play against the Aggies.

“I’ll go into that first play just as hard or harder than I did,” he said. “I’m ready to get back into it. I’m ready to get back on the field.”

Fry said Tuesday overall the team is healthy, including corner-back Billy Coats, who missed the Iowa State game with an ankle injury.

Freshman running back Dennis Manns rushed for 139 yards on 21 carries in the Aggies’ 36-24 loss to New Mexico last week. Manns is the third player in school history to rush for more than 100 yards in a game on more than one occasion. He had 115 yards against Nevada.

Manns, of Lufkin, Texas, caught the eye of Fry in high school.

“Their freshman running back, we came very close to offering a scholarship to,” Fry said. “He didn’t start the week before last, but in two weeks he’s rushed for more than 100 yards. As they get used to coach (John Paul) Young’s defensive schemes, they’ll become a very fine football team. I just hope they don’t get against us.”

Quarterback Cody Ledbetter became the Aggies’ all-time total offense leader with 379 yards against New Mexico.

“I think he’s one of the top five quarterbacks in the country,” Aggies’ coach Jim Hess said. “He’s tall enough, he has some possibilities. That’s for the pros to decide.”

Hawkeye junior Nick Gallery leads the Big Ten in punting, averaging 42.2 yards per punt. But the rest of the kicking game showed some weakness against Iowa State. Senior Todd Romano missed two extra-point attempts, and Brion Hurley’s extra-point attempt and field goal attempt failed.

But Fry hasn’t lost confidence in any of his kickers.

“They don’t miss in practice. They’re just super,” Fry said.

“The only way you can evaluate a guy though is what he does on game day. I used to be a real good pre-game warmup passer. When the bullets started flying, I wasn’t too good.”

The astroturf in Ames played a big role in Iowa’s performance, Fry said.

“They didn’t have the rhythm that they needed to kick,” he said. “They approached the ball too slowly afraid they were going to slip down. That was the whole thing.”

NEW MEXICO STATE VS. IOWA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Average</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>315.5</td>
<td>8th</td>
<td>Pass offense</td>
<td>67th</td>
<td>189.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120.3</td>
<td>89th</td>
<td>Rushing offense</td>
<td>9th</td>
<td>265.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345.8</td>
<td>26th</td>
<td>Total offense</td>
<td>20th</td>
<td>454.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.5</td>
<td>43rd</td>
<td>Scoring offense</td>
<td>25th</td>
<td>30.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187.5</td>
<td>71st</td>
<td>Rush defense</td>
<td>24th</td>
<td>110.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>437.5</td>
<td>86th</td>
<td>Total defense</td>
<td>19th</td>
<td>294.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34.5</td>
<td>97th</td>
<td>Scoring defense</td>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>11.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156.4</td>
<td>104th</td>
<td>Passing Efficiency</td>
<td>47th</td>
<td>113.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NMSU Sports Information

---

The Daily Iowan

Lucious City this high school could have.

But the senior tight end, who continues to push for a place making the recruiting stop in Los Angeles, said the team used to be a real good practice passer. When the bullets started flying, he wasn’t too good.

The astroturf in Ames played a big role in Iowa’s performance, Fry said.

“They didn’t have the rhythm that they needed to kick,” he said. “They approached the ball too slowly afraid they were going to slip down. That was the whole thing.”
On the receiving end

Aggies’ Davis makes first trip to Kinnick after passing up the Hawkeye program

Rexanna Pellin
The Daily Iowan

Lucious Davis’ trip to Iowa City this weekend is one that he could have made as a senior in high school.

But the sub-zero temperatures of the Iowa climate kept New Mexico State’s leading receiver in school history from making a recruiting stop in Iowa City.

“They recruited me in high school, but I don’t think they remember me,” Davis said. “I had one visit left, and I had to pick between Iowa and New Mexico State. I didn’t pick Iowa because my high school coach said it gets too cold there. Coming from Houston, I couldn’t handle that.”

Davis said he’s excited fill’ the Hawkeyes’ scoring defense, which scored three against Florida last year.

Now he’s shooting for the reception record of 130 held by Alvin Warren.

It’s been really difficult lately because I’ve been double teamed and it’s hard to get the ball. That’s what’s frustrating, I can’t do anything.

— Lucious Davis

It’s been really difficult lately because I’ve been double teamed and it’s hard to get the ball. That’s what’s frustrating, I can’t do anything.

The Aggies should be grateful for Davis’ decision. He is the school’s all-time leader in receiving yards with 2,084 and touchdown catches (21). A third-year starter, Davis has 110 career catches, fourth best in Aggie history. Before the season began, he was unanimously picked as an all-Big West first team selection.

“He’s very good at reading coverage,” Aggie coach Jim Hess said. “He has a very big knack for scoring touchdowns. He scored three against Florida last year.”

Lucious Davis

Last year I kind of figured, ‘I can catch this many per game.’ But this year I can’t do that.”

The Hawkeyes’ scoring defense ranks third in the nation, allowing an average of 11.5 points per game against Northern Iowa and Iowa State. But in passing defense, Iowa is fourth in the Big Ten, allowing 183.5 yards per game.

Davis said he expects to be the target of Iowa’s “bump and run, in-your-face type defense.”

“I’m hoping we can get them to back off and play deep zone. Hopefully we can threaten them.”

The Aggies’ 1-3 record also has been a source of frustration for Davis, who has been on New Mexico State teams that have gone 6-5, 5-6 and 3-8.

“I take them all hard,” Davis said of the three early losses. “For one, I’m tired of losing. Last year we had a losing season. I would really enjoy it if we go 7-4, 8-3.

“It’s frustrating because I’m a senior. I want to leave with a good record. But I’m only one person.”

But a losing record doesn’t indicate the level the Aggies are capable of playing, Davis said.

“If you could see our games, you’d think the same thing,” Davis said. “Our team is known for making mistakes, and they cost us big time. And when we lose, we lose. We don’t lose by three or four points, we lose by 20 or more.”

The Aggies opened the season with a 45-17 victory against Texas El-Paso before dropping to Nevada (45-24), Georgia (40-13) and New Mexico (36-24).

Davis said he’s excited for the chance to finally check out Iowa on Saturday.

“Our team doesn’t get to play this kind of competition,” he said. “They get to play good teams every Saturday. For us, this is one Saturday out of 11. This (game) can tell you how good you really are.”
If you think college football is still just X's and O's, you may be in for a big surprise.

No longer do coaches simply draw up plays and hope their guys can out-muscle the other team. The entire world is becoming more complicated and high-tech, and college football is keeping up — on the field and in the classroom.

"If they're good students, they become better football players for us on offense," Iowa coach Hayden Fry said. "Defense, it's more, 'Go get the guy with the ball.'"

Once a play is called, and the Hawkeyes are at the line of scrimmage waiting for the snap, the mind games start. Time players put in watching films and studying defenses now outweighs time players put in on the practice field and in the weight room.

"You've got physics majors, pre-med majors out at wide receivers. They've got to read the coverage. The ole tight end's standing up there like a periscope. He's reading the coverage. He's calling out the blitzes," Fry said.

"If the play (the quarterback) has called, run or pass, is not right, he's got to change that sucker or we're going to get knocked in the head." That's when you see Iowa quarterback Matt Sherman calling an audible, or at least appearing to call one.

"Sometimes he'll make dummy calls to make them think we're changing, and then they'll change their defense into what we anticipated the first time," Fry said.

In reality, it all starts even before that, with the play being called. The Hawkeyes have a player — usually back-up quarterback Ryan Driscoll — standing on the sideline with a headset on, sending in signals.

"Some of them are live. Some of them are dummy. Some of them mean something. Some of them don't," Fry said.

If the opposing team wants to find out the play for sure, Fry offers some advice.

"If the guy across the field can read my lips, then he can zero in on us, because I'm calling the plays," he said.

But no coach needs to be told this. Most teams have been doing it for years.

"The other teams watch. They have binoculars on us," Fry said. "All the stadiums we go to where the press box is across from us, it's for a reason. They've got those binoculars right down on the opposing coaches faces, calling signals." Iowa's opposing sideline is across from the press box, meaning the same strategy holds true for the Hawkeyes.

"We do and it's amazing through the years how much we've picked up," Fry said of reading the opponent.

"In fact, I don't mind saying we've won a few ballgames just because we've picked up signals and we flash them into our guys. There's a lot that goes on."

There is a lot more that goes into the Iowa offensive strategy than many people realize. Quarterback Matt Sherman surveys the Northern Iowa defense to decide if the play called by Coach Hayden Fry will work. If not, Sherman will change the play or fool the defense into changing formation.

"It's not just playing sand lot football. Those other guys don't like to cooperate, but it all adds to the intrigue of football, the study time the youngsters put in," Fry said.

"You'd be amazed how we can pick just one guy on the defensive team by his stance or alignment will tell us what all the other 10 guys are going to do. You're continually looking for telltale signs and keys that will give you the advantage."

—Chris Snider.
Ties that bind

Opposing coaches share Texas histories, friendship

Roxanna Pellin
The Daily Iowan

New Mexico State and Iowa have never met on the football field. But that’s not to say the two opposing coaches don’t go way back.

Iowa coach Hayden Fry’s Texas ties have given him plenty of opportunities to cross paths with Aggie coach Jim Hess, who graduated in 1966 from the University of North Texas, where Fry was athletic director and football coach from 1973-78.

During his tenure at North Texas, Fry tried to hire Hess as an assistant.

“He’s been a long time friend of mine,” Fry said. “He did a superb job at smaller schools in Texas, San Angelo State, Stephen F. Austin. I think Coach Hess will really get that program going. He’s already doing wonders based on what they used to do.”

Hess is a mutual admirer of Fry.

“If I have any idols in coaching, it’s (former Houston Oilers coach) Bum Phillips and Hayden Fry. Coach Fry because I’ve always been around his programs (geographically). He’s taken over some bad programs and made them good. Something we haven’t been able to do here. I think he’s the best coach in the country. (Penn State coach) Joe Paterno’s never had to take a bad program and make it good. (Fry’s) very innovative.”

When Hess took over the Aggies in 1989, the team had gone winless (0-11) the previous season.

In his first season, the Aggies were 1-10. His best season came in 1992 when the Aggies went 6-5. Last year, the Aggies were 3-8.

New Mexico State’s defensive coordinator John Paul Young was Fry’s assistant at Southern Methodist from 1967-68.

“Those guys will be all fired up, wanting to put a knot on the old coach’s head,” Fry said of Young and Hess coming into Kinnick Stadium Saturday.

While Fry coached at Southern Methodist (1962-72), Hess began his college coaching career as an assistant at Rice.

Hess went on to head coaching jobs at Angelo State and Stephen F. Austin, where he was the winningest coach in school history at 47-30-2.

An Iowa victory Saturday will give Fry his 203rd career win, which will tie him for ninth in the nation in coaching victories with Brigham Young’s LaVell Edwards.

With 207 wins, Fry is currently tied with (former Rice coach) Jess Neely.

“Jess was a great friend of mine, one of the all-time great coaches and a great gentleman,” Fry said. “I coached against him for many years at SMU and Rice and never did lose to him. That was one of my claims to fame’s down there. That’s a real honor.”

———

**NCAA Division I All-Time Winningest Coaches**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coach</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Losses</th>
<th>Ties</th>
<th>Pct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Paul “Bear” Bryant</td>
<td>323</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0.690</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Glen “Pop” Warner</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>0.698</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Amos Alonzo Stagg</td>
<td>314</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>0.572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Joe Paterno</td>
<td>272</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Bobby Bowden</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Woody Hayes</td>
<td>238</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Bo Schrambeck</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Tom Osborne</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. LaVell Edwards</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Hayden Fry</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jess Neely</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0.515</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DANCERS NIGHT CLUB**

Open Daily 3 pm - 2 am. As many as 14 girls dancing nightly.

**FEATURE ACTS MONTHLY HAPPY HOUR**

3 pm - 7 pm

Now Available: One-Year Membership

**BEST BREAD IN THE STATE!**

- 7 a.m.-7 p.m.
- Micro Brew Beer
- Brick-Oven Baked Bread
- Cheese

**DAN CARDS NIGHT CLUB**

Good at ALL LOCATIONS inquire at the bar
Talented Texans make way to Division I

Roxanna Pellin
The Daily Iowan

Two consecutive state championships, six trips to the state playoffs and more than 20 Division I players in the last eight years.

Those are just a few of the accomplishments of coach Art Briles and the Stephenville (Texas) Yellow Jackets, according to one of the team's former stars, Iowa freshman offensive lineman Shylor Pryor.

Saturday's game against New Mexico State will bring back more memories of high school for Pryor. The Aggies have five players on the roster from Stephenville, including starters senior quarterback Cody Ledbetter and senior center Heath芮斯。

Last year, the Yellow Jackets' offensive line averaged 6-foot, 3-inches and 250 pounds. The team is riding a 32-game winning streak in Class 4A. Stephenville was ranked No. 5 in the nation last season.

Stephenville, which is about an hour outside of Dallas, has a population of about 17,000 and one high school. And like in most parts of Texas, high school football has tremendous fan support.

"It's a great atmosphere for young people to play football and get an education," Briles said. "It's the only show in town."

The Yellow Jackets play their home games at Carlton Headge. The Aggies have five players on the roster from Stephenville, including Class 4A. Stephenville was ranked No. 5 in the nation last season.

Stephenville will bring back more memories of high school for Pryor. Pryor has chosen to redshirt this season, but thinks he'll dress for the pounds and chance to see some of his former tremendous fan support. He chose Iowa over Miami because "it was more me," Shylor said.

"Stephenville is a small town and Miami definitely isn't," Shylor said. "We had great fan support, and I could see that's the way it is here."
GRAB A SACK OF SUBS

Lantern Park Plaza
next to Hy-Vee
Coralville
319-338-7731
Mon. - Thurs. 8 am - 10 pm;
Fri. & Sat. 8 am - Midnight
Open Home Football Saturdays at 7 am
Sun 10 am - 7 pm

Huge variety from which to choose!
Call ahead for fast pickup—

GRAB A SACK OF SUBS

89 2nd St. • On the Coralville Strip
Coralville, IA 52241 354-1272
Hwy 965
North Liberty, IA 52317 826-5800
130 N. Dubuque • Downtown
Iowa City, IA 52240 338-1149

GO HAWKS!

Beat New Mexico State

Small 1-Topping Pizza
Thin Crust or Handtossed only
Expires 10/31/95
$4.99
Valid at participating locations only. Not good with any other coupons, special offers, or where prohibited. Delivery area limited. To order call (319) 338-7731 or (515) 282-4410. Cents per slice cannot exceed 500 Cents. Expires 10/31/95. Customer pays tax, if applicable. © 1994 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

Medium 1-Topping Pizza
Thin Crust or Handtossed only
Expires 10/31/95
$5.99
Valid at participating locations only. Not good with any other coupons, special offers, or where prohibited. Delivery area limited. To order call (319) 338-7731 or (515) 282-4410. Cents per slice cannot exceed 500 Cents. Expires 10/31/95. Customer pays tax, if applicable. © 1994 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

Large 1-Topping Pizza
Thin Crust or Handtossed only
Expires 10/31/95
$6.99
Valid at participating locations only. Not good with any other coupons, special offers, or where prohibited. Delivery area limited. To order call (319) 338-7731 or (515) 282-4410. Cents per slice cannot exceed 500 Cents. Expires 10/31/95. Customer pays tax, if applicable. © 1994 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
Freshman shines on defensive line

Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan

When Jared DeVries recorded four quarterback sacks in Iowa's annual spring game, he proved to his teammates that he could be a starting tackle in the Big Ten.

Since then, he's proven the same thing to Northern Iowa and Iowa State.

DeVries is making his presence felt in his first full season with the Hawkeyes and in just two games has established himself as one of the Big Ten Conference's premiere pass rushers.

On five separate occasions, the redshirt freshman from Aplington, Iowa, has shown enemy quarterbacks how to get in on five sacks, for 57 yards of loss.

 DeVries has contributed with nine tackles.

DeVries said he is surprised by Iowa's third-place national ranking in scoring defense, but said the Hawkeyes haven't received many strong tests so far.

"I'm sort of surprised but yet we can't judge ourselves on just one thing it just happens naturally."

Iowa defensive line coach John Austin said DeVries has been a positive addition to the Hawkeyes' front five.

"He's an aggressive hard charging player," Austin said. "He gives us big play potential every week."

In addition to his sacks, DeVries also has contributed with nine tackles.

DeVries said he is surprised by Iowa's third-place national ranking in scoring defense, but said the Hawkeyes haven't received many strong tests so far.

"I'm sort of surprised but yet we can't judge ourselves on just one thing it just happens naturally."

Iowa State quarterback Todd Dozzon. DeVries leads the Hawkeye defense with five quarterback sacks this season.

These two games, DeVries said. "Not to take anything away from UNI and Iowa State, but they're not offensive powerhouses."

Despite his impressive pass rush statistics, DeVries said he still needed to improve on his run defense.

"That's my weakest point right now," he said. "I lack in experience and I can't really tell certain blocks and get a little too far up field."

Austin agreed that DeVries lacked experience, but said it wasn't a serious drawback.

"It's his first year playing," Austin said. "I think he's just learning every single week, and he'll continue to improve."

At Aplington-Parkersburg High School, DeVries played on both sides of the ball. In addition to being an all-state defensive end, DeVries rushed for 4,575 yards during his high school career.

DeVries said he was surprised by Iowa because he'd always been a Hawkeye fan. He said sitting out the last season proved to be a real challenge, adding that he wasn't used to sitting on the bench after starting for four years in high school.

"It was hard to sit out because there was nothing I could do for the team except help them prepare during the week and practice," he said.

DeVries said recording a sack or a tackle for a loss is equivalent to running a touchdown, but he noted that every once in a while he wished he could get a carry on offense.

"I'd like to sometimes," DeVries said. "Maybe we could have a mini version of the 'Fridge'." DeVries said.

But for now, DeVries said he'll just concentrate on stifling opposing offenses.

"Coach (Hayden) Fry always jokes around that defensive players don't have to be real smart and all they have to do is tackle the guy with the ball," DeVries said. "I guess that's kind of the philosophy we take."
2000

PROFITNESS

A TOTAL OF 15,000 SQUARE FEET THAT INCLUDES:
• FULL PRO-SHOP
• 3 TANNING BEDS
• FREE WEIGHTS AND MACHINES
• NAME BRAND EQUIPMENT
• OVER 15 PIECES OF CARDIOVASCULAR EQUIPMENT
• BOXING & KICK BOXING

JOIN NOW FOR A HALF PRICE MEMBERSHIP
NEVER AN INITIATION FEE
REGISTER TO WIN A NEW 46" TV TO BE GIVEN AWAY OCTOBER 15th!

338-3488 SALES: 9 AM-9 PM DAILY

Featuring the CARDIO Theater
The Power of Exercise Entertainment
It’s easy to stay with your fitness program when you have a choice of TV, cassette tape, radio or CD while you workout. All at your fingertips.

Weight Management
A program just for you overseen by a Health Care Professional with 20 years of experience.

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO JOIN A FITNESS CENTER THAT TAKES YOUR WORKOUT GOALS SERIOUSLY AND WILL HELP YOU ACHIEVE THEM!

OCTOBER 15th!
Food for four quarters

Hawkeye players fill up on Saturday’s cereal, watch out for fatty foods

David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan

It takes more than pumping iron and running sprints to take on the toughest college football teams in the country.

It takes food, the right food.

Taco Bell and Wendy’s are to be left by the waste side, while non-fatty, high-endurance foods take center stage.

So what do the players eat to prepare for a big game?

“Really don’t eat that much before the game,” freshman fullback Michael Burger said. “My nerves start acting up a little bit in the morning, so I just try to eat some fruit, maybe some eggs.”

Most players said they eat a lot Friday nights, then curb their habits come Saturday morning.

“Eat as much as I can the night before, because I know that I don’t eat much in the morning,” Burger said. “Then we have a snack later on Friday night.”

**Sometimes it seems that we don’t eat enough breakfast, because when we’re out there in the middle of the third quarter, you have everyone out there hungry.**

— Defensive lineman Bill Ennis-Inge

However, as defensive lineman Bill Ennis-Inge points out, it really depends on the individual player.

“Most people have their own rituals,” Ennis-Inge said. “Our pregame meals — and I guess Coach (Hayden) Fry brought this in — we have steak, spaghetti, corn and baked potatoes.”

Some players are warned on the dangers of overeating, adding it’s not how much they eat, but the types of foods.

“I really don’t eat any fatty foods,” Burger said. “I try to stay away from candy bars and fast food and all that.

“You’re still going to want to watch your weight, even if you’re at the weight you want to be because you don’t want to start gaining fat.”

Still, as Ennis-Inge is quick to point out, after years of training their bodies to consume mass amounts of food, the players can eat quite a bit. Just not too much on game day.

“Not too much, because you don’t want to overdue yourself,” Ennis-Inge said. “Now our bodies are so adjusted to where we’re used to eating so much.”

Defensive lineman Jared Devries said the team is offered a generous Saturday morning breakfast spread.

“Saturday morning we get pancakes, waffles, eggs, toast and cold cereal,” Devries said. “I don’t eat a whole lot Saturday morning, but I do have about a half of a waffle and maybe some fruit.”

Devries said he doesn’t eat a lot before game time, but adds eating nothing would be a grave mistake.

“If you eat at nine, but don’t play until one, you need a little something otherwise you’ll get sick,” Devries said.

However, Ennis-Inge said some players may let their nerves get the best of them by not eating as much breakfast as they should.

“Sometimes it seems that we don’t eat enough breakfast, because when we’re out there in the middle of the third quarter, you have everyone out there hungry,” Ennis-Inge said.

When 250-300 pound athletes are denied food between an early Friday dinner and Saturday breakfast, hunger is inevitable. So to help thwart the munchies, the players are given a snack Friday night.

“Friday nights we get a cold sandwich and the drink of our choice,” Devries said.

Come Saturday morning, most Hawkeyes settle for fruit and cereal, which means enough food must be consumed Friday night to put several all-you-can-eat restaurants out of business.

“There’s a lot of food for us on Friday: Steak, pasta, potatoes,” Devries said. “That’s one reason I don’t need to eat more on Saturday.”

---

CELEBRATE FALL IN THE GREAT OUTDOORS

**EUREKA! TIMBERLINE 2 SALE $89.99**

- 6 lbs. 15 ozs.
- Seamless aluminum shock corded frame
- Hooded fly for full weather protection

PLUS MANY MORE GREAT FALL TENTS ON SALE NOW!

**EUREKA! NORTHFACE WALRUS QUEST**

Best selection of caps in Iowa City

Leather Jackets starting at $9999

Bookbags starting at $1995

Men’s & Women’s Progressive Clothes, Caps & Shoes to groove on

Everyday lowest price on the best selection of jeans that fit.
Welcome Hawkeye Fans

10% Off All Hawkeye Apparel

Offer ends Oct. 1, 1995

JCPenney
Old Capitol Mall
337-6455

HAWK-I HARLEY-DAVIDSON

• Huge Selection of T-Shirts
• Leathers and Accessories
• This Area’s Only Authorized Harley-Davidson / Buell Dealer
• Factory Certified Trained Technicians

903 1st Ave. Coralville, IA
(next to Hawk-I Truck Stop)
351-1030
www.jeonet.com

Come in for “AN IOWA CITY TRADITION”

Thanks Iowa City!
Voted “Best Ice Cream in Iowa City”
The Icon, June 1995

Great Midwestern is proud
to serve Cafe del Sol™
gourmet coffee beans
Iowa City’s Quality Coffee Roaster
Since 1990
Featured Flavors Daily

Great Sandwiches
Vegetarian Soups
Made from Scratch

Wholesome
Pastries
Baked Fresh Daily

Ice Creams
32 Flavors
Some of our favorites include:
• Chocolate Peanut Butter Truffle
• Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough
• Red Raspberry Sorbet
• Coffee Toffee Fudge
• Cappuccino

Hawkeye Harley-Davidson
Huge Selection of T-Shirts
Leathers and Accessories
This Area’s Only Authorized Harley-Davidson / Buell Dealer
Factory Certified Trained Technicians

ON GAME DAY—AVOID THE TRAFFIC

TAKE THE BUS DOWNTOWN!

ALL BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

IOWA CITY TRANSIT

For Route & Schedule Information Call 356-5151
Mon-Fri. 6 a.m.-10:30 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
7 Days,Exact Fare Only (weekly passes available)

The Daily Iowan - PREGAME - Friday, September 29, 1995

Patriotism: Be one of the few who can say, "I voted for the last clear winner." - bumper sticker
This week in the Big Ten...

October is upon us, and this is the Big Ten's last chance to beat up on non-conference opponents. This week's slate has its fair share of yawners, but it also has a few eye openers. Get your licks in while you can because next week is the real deal.

Indiana at Northwestern

Yawner or eye opener? Take your pick. Indiana is tough to read after narrowly escaping Southern Mississippi, 27-26, and losing to Kentucky, 17-10. This will be the Hoosiers' first road test of '95, and the Wildcats won't be gracious hosts. Northwestern is on the same roller coaster.

After stunning Notre Dame, the Cats turned around and blew a 21-point lead to Miami (Ohio), then destroyed Air Force. Indiana claimed a 20-7 win last year, but trails Northwestern 31-35-1 in the overall series.

Whoever doesn't play Jekyll and Hyde comes out on top.

Northwestern, 14-13.

Wisconsin at Penn State

The Nittany lions will be looking to make cheddar cheese out of the boys from Madison. But it won't be that easy.

Penn State lost one of its top defensive players, Aaron Collins, to a broken leg and didn't look impressive in a 57-34 win over Rutgers.

Wisconsin still looks shaky even after blowing out SMU. These two teams have only met twice on the grid iron before, with Wisconsin coming out on top both times.

Barry Alvarez has never faced the Nittany Lions as a head coach. Don't look now Barry.

Penny State, 42-21.

Miami (Ohio) at Michigan

The Redbirds will face more than the Wolverines' 4-0 record on Saturday. They will face the fruit of Bob Griese's loins. Brian Griese, a redshirt sophomore, will make his first start for the Wolverines in place of the injured Scott Dreisbach.

The youngster shouldn't have a very tough job when you've got guys like all-American candidate Amani Toomer on the other end. Miami already has one Big Ten team under its belt, but a Wildcat is no Wolverine.

Indiana than the Wolverines'.

Michigan, 35-10.

Arkansas State at Minnesota

This clash of the titans match-up is the first between the schools and promises to be a dandy one.

Yeah, right.

The Indians were 1-10 last year and look more like the old Cleveland Indians. Minnesota is seeing orange after a tough loss on the road to Syracuse. The Golden Gophers are led by Heisman Trophy candidate Chris Darksins. Take two Arkansas State's and call me in the morning.

Minnesota, 50-10.

Notre Dame at Ohio State

This is the marquee game of the week, but it is no game of the century.

The win-one-for-Lou speech has lost its vigor and the luck of the Irish has run out. The Buckeyes are rolling behind Eddie George and Bobby Hoying.

Hoying is approaching 6,000 yards passing and more than 50 TD's for his career. George is over 2,000 yards and 25 TD's and looking better every game. Ron Powlus better have the game of his life.

Ohio State, 31-24.

Ball State at Purdue

Cardinal first year head coach Bill Lynch wasn't around last year to see the 49-21 drubbing that Purdue layed on his team.

The Boilermakers are 1-1-1 and will be tuning up for Minnesota next week.

Purdue's Mike Alstott ran for 156 yards and four TD's against Ball State in '94. Chalk one up for the mascot with a big hammer.

Purdue, 28-7.

Boston College at Michigan State

The Spartans won't get a break before the Big Ten wars commence. After being embarrassed by Ohio State in the Kickoff Classic, the Golden Eagles have turned things around.

Boston College upset then-No. 20 Virginia Tech, 20-14, on the road Sept. 7 and lost to Michigan by 10 the following week.

The Eagles are also coming off a bye week. Michigan State finishes its non-conference season after a disheartening tie to Purdue.

With upset Iowa coming to East Lansing next week, this is no time to be lax.

Michigan State, 23-17.
Sauer. Sauer.
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Large Selections
Throthy Prices
Knowledgeable
Help
F-3
$99.89

IN-LINE SKATES

PROTECTIVE
3 PK SPECIAL
Wrist, Knee, & Elbow Guards
$29.89

BAUER
PRECISION IN-LINE SKATES

BAUER
PRECISION IN-LINE SKATES

Tames the roar! And a lot more.
Free Muffler installation while you wait.
No appointment necessary.

LIFETIME WARRANTED MUFFLERS
- Complete under car service
- Foreign & domestic mufflers
- Disc & drum brake service
- CV joints

338-6785
510 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

اویس \h

AOESHE
Next door to East/West Oriental Foods
Try the Fun & Flavor of Japan's Favorite Food — Sushi!

CHINESE (Mandarin style)
- Fresh Noodles
(Cha Jang Cham Pong)
- Chef Specialties

JAPANESE
- Sushi Bar
- Temura

KOREAN
- Bul go gi (BBQ)
- Hot Spicy Food
- Teriyaki

CHINESE
- Fresh Noodles
- Chef Specialties

KOREAN
- Sushi Bar
- Temura

624 S. Gilbert St., Iowa City 351-7800
Open 7 Days A Week

GET YOUR TAIL IN OUR GATE!
River Room
Iowa House
Union Station
The State Room
Campus Information Ctr.
University Book Store
Union Market
Union Pantry
Wheelroom

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
Hawks remain undefeated with victory over Aggies

The last time the Iowa Hawkeyes started the season 3-0 was 1991, when they finished 10-1 and went all the way to the Holiday Bowl, where they tied Ty Detmer and BYU, 13-13. The last time Iowa went 3-0 before that was 1986, when it finished the regular season 8-3 and beat San Diego State, 39-38, in the Holiday Bowl.

Although the new bowl alliance doesn’t allow Big Ten teams to play in the Holiday Bowl, the Hawkeyes are still on their way to 3-0.

New Mexico State is going to come in and try everything under its hat to beat Iowa, but it won’t work. The Hawkeyes have had a week off to ponder what they did right and wrong in their two season opening victories, and you’re going to see a refined Hawkeye football team on Saturday.

The Hawkeyes mainly tried to run the ball and eat up the clock against UNI and ISU, but with Michigan State and the start of the Big Ten season lingering next week, they are going to open things up and mix the offense up a little more.

Sedrick Shaw will still get his 100 yards and could possibly get the 157 he needs to go over 2,000 for his career, but expect Iowa to try and establish the passing game as well.

Matt Sherman should finally be able to show how much he has matured and if he is ready to lead Iowa to the Rose Bowl in the next two years.

Tim Dwight, who was kept pretty quiet against the Cyclones, is like a bomb ready to explode. Look for him to return a punt for a touchdown against the Aggies.

Speaking of punting, Iowa has the best punter in the Big Ten in Nick Gallery, but he has only had to punt five times because the Iowa offense has been getting the job done. Don’t be surprised if Gallery, who likes to and can do more than punt the ball, sees more action at tight end on Saturday than at punter.

Even if the Iowa offense can’t make the NMSU defense look bad, the defense will continue to pace the Hawkeyes.

Iowa’s defense came into 1995 with a lot of question marks, but it has responded in a big way, holding its opponents to 11.5 points per game.

Even as well as the Hawkeye defense has done, it will be the first to tell you that it has been against sup-par teams.

The Hawkeyes are still hungry to show they can perform against Big Ten caliber teams. This is their last warm-up before the conference schedule begins.

And who better to face than one of the best quarterbacks in the nation, Cody Ledbetter.

Ledbetter has an NFL arm, and if the Iowa secondary is going to be good enough to stop the Bobby Hoyings’ and the Darrell Bevells’ of the Big Ten, it needs to stop the NMSU passing attack.

There is a lot of excitement surrounding the Iowa basketball team this year. It has been picked to win the Big Ten in many publications and picked as one of the top teams in the nation. The football team is very aware of this.

Hayden Fry and his boys are not about to let this town get too crazy about roundball this early in the season. The football team plans on making it’s season last into late December or early January, forcing the full fledged basketball-mania to hold off a bit.

The Iowa Hawkeyes have never played New Mexico State, but Fry is no stranger to the program, having coached against the Aggies while at SMU and North Texas State.

The Hawkeyes are 1-0 against Big West opponents in their lifetime, and NMSU is 0-1 against the Big Ten. Make those ones into twos — Iowa 42, NMSU 17.

- Chris Snider
Future Iowa Schedules...

Iowa on TV

New Mexico State vs. Iowa • September 29, 1995

BIG TEN LEADERS

RUSHING

Games

Bobby Engram, PSU 3 6.7
Terry Glenn, OSU 3 6.3
Brian Allford, PUR 3 4.7
Derrick Mason, MSU 3 4.7
Mercury Hayes, MICH 3 4.5
Michael London, WIS 3 4.0
D'Wayne Bates, N. 1 4.0
Scott Greene, MSU 3 3.7
Dorian Wilkerson, IN 3 3.7
Jason Dickson, IL 4 3.3
Amari Toomer, MICH 4 3.0
Craig Allen, PUR 3 3.0

RECEIVING

Games

Ryan Theiwel, MINN 2 7.5

ALL-PURPOSE YARDAGE

Games

Darnell Autry, N. 1 183.0
Bobby Engram, PSU 3 185.0
Terry Glenn, OSU 3 184.3
Carl McCullough, WIS 2 173.0
Eddie George, OSU 3 166.7
Derrick Mason, MSU 3 166.3
Craig Allen, PUR 3 151.0
Scott Greene, MSU 3 141.3
Derek Brown, MICH 3 131.3
Terry McDow, IA 3 126.0
Curtis Enis, PSU 3 123.7
Marc Renaud, MSU 3 123.7

...or your money back!*

We have the great teachers and powerful
test-taking strategies you need.

get a higher score...

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

E-MAIL: info@kaplan.com America Online: keyword "Kaplan"
Internet home page: http://www.kaplan.com

*Offer limited to selected locations and test

center. Restrictions apply. Call for details.
BIG TEN SCHEDULES

**August 26**
Michigan 18, Virginia 17
Ohio State 38, Boston College 6

**September 2**
Michigan 38, Illinois 14
Northwestern 17, Notre Dame 15
Purdue 26, West Virginia 24
Colorado 43, Wisconsin 7

**September 9**
Oregon 34, Illinois 31
Indiana 24, Western Michigan 10
Iowa 34, Northern Illinois 13
Michigan 24, Memphis State 7
Nebraska 50, Michigan State 10
Penn State 24, Texas Tech 23
Notre Dame 35, Purdue 28

**September 16**
Illinois 9, Arizona 7
Iowa 27, Iowa State 10
Michigan 23, Boston College 13
Michigan State 30, Louisville 7
Minnesota 31, Ball State 7
Miami (OH) 30, Northwestern 28
Ohio State 30, Washington 20
Penn State 66, Temple 14
Wisconsin 24, Stanford 24

**September 23**
Michigan State 35, Purdue 36
Illinois 7, East Carolina 0
Indiana 27, S. Mississippi 26

**September 30**
Indiana at Northwestern
Wisconsin at Penn State (5:45 ESPN)
New Mexico State at Iowa
Miami (OH) at Michigan
Arkansas State at Minnesota (7 p.m., ESPN)
Notre Dame at Ohio State (3:30, ABC)

**October 7**
Illinois at Indiana
Iowa at Michigan State
Northwestern at Michigan
Ohio State at Penn State
Purdue at Minnesota

**October 14**
Michigan State at Illinois
Indiana at Iowa
Northwestern at Minnesota
Ohio State at Wisconsin
Penn State at Purdue

**October 21**
Michigan at Indiana
Penn State at Iowa
Minnesota at Michigan State
Purdue at Ohio State

**October 28**
Indiana at Penn State
Iowa at Ohio State
Michigan State at Wisconsin
Minnesota at Michigan
Northwestern at Illinois

**November 4**
Illinois at Iowa
Michigan at Michigan State
Ohio State at Minnesota
Penn State at Northwestern
Wisconsin at Purdue

**November 11**
Illinois at Ohio State
Michigan State at Indiana
Iowa at Northwestern
Purdue at Michigan
Wisconsin at Minnesota

**November 18**
Indiana at Ohio State
Iowa at Wisconsin
Michigan at Penn State
Minnesota at Illinois
Northwestern at Purdue

**November 24**
Purdue at Indiana

**November 25**
Illinois at Wisconsin
Minnesota at Iowa
Ohio State at Michigan
Penn State at Michigan State

**Wisconsin at Northwestern**

Big Ten Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONFERENCE</th>
<th>OVERALL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Michigan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Ohio State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Iowa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Indiana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Northwestern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Minnesota</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Wisconsin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Michigan State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Purdue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Illinois</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pre-game Party

The UI athletic department and KKRQ Radio Iowa City will sponsor the first “Super Chevy Iowa Football Celebration” before the Iowa-New Mexico State game Saturday.

In the space adjacent to Grant Field located west of the Iowa baseball field, the event will begin at 9 a.m. and continue through kickoff.

Live music, appearances by Iowa coaches and athletes and door prizes will be included. Refreshments will be available, and fans can bring their own into the event.

Tickets are $5 and will be sold at the door. More than 1,000 tickets have been sold.

Rick Klatt, assistant athletic director for external affairs, said 10,000 tickets are expected to be sold for the New Mexico State game to spectators who are not season ticket holders.

Your Post Game Entertainment Headquarters!

featuring

★ IOWA CITY’S HOTTEST DANCE FLOOR ★
★ GAME ROOM ★
★ BIG SCREEN T.V.’s ★
★ BUILD YOUR OWN BLOODY MARY BAR ★
★ OPEN AT 4 PM ★

UNION
121 E. College • 339-7713
BIGGEST DAMN BAR IN THE BIG TEN

Visit G.A. Malone's the Uptown Thing To Do.
**FUNNY BUSINESS**
Clowns available for all occasions!
- Costume Sales and Rentals
- Balloon Delivery
- Magic & Juggling Supplies
- Theatrical Makeup
- Wigs, Masks, and Other Novelties

Open 10-7 Mon.-Fri., Sat. 12-5
624 S. Dubuque • Iowa City • 339-8227

---

**Hamburger Inn**
NO. 2 INC.
IOWA CITY, IOWA

**Come Experience “Iowa City’s Oldest Family Owned Restaurant”**
- Hamburger
- Omelette
- Seafood
- Sandwiches
- Milkshakes

**OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY**
6 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Catering or Carry-Out 214 N. Linn 337-5512

---

**Coke**
$4.99
plus tax & deposit with econocard $5.99 without econocard

Register to win 2 tickets to the IOWA vs. INDIANA Homecoming game OCTOBER 14 and A TAILGATE PARTY PACK.

Name ____________________________________________
Address __________________________________________
Phone ____________________________________________

**Oscar Mayer Little Smokie**
$2.25

**Miller High Life**
$8.99

**Bugles**
99c

**PRICES GOOD THRU TUES., OCT. 3, 95**

---

**D.J.’s spin your Favorite Rock N Roll Tunes from the 60’s-70’s-80’s Nightly**
- Dancing • Billiards • Cafe
- No Cover ’til 9 pm
- Plenty of Room for R.V. Parking
- Happy Hour 4-7

Tailgating Party with Free Nachos and Hotwings right after the game.

1920 Keokuk
354-7117

---

**The Big Name for Value**

---

**Econofoods**
Save 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week
Broadway & Hwy 6 Bypass in Iowa City • Store 354-0313 • Pharmacy 337-3093

---

**BRENTON**
Open 7 Days A Week
Full Service Hours
Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sun. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Conveniently located at
the front of your Iowa City Econofoods Store
(319) 338-2587